CIVIL AND COASTAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Chair: K. Hatfield  
Graduate Coordinator: Dennis Hiltunen

The Department of Civil and Coastal Engineering offers two distinct graduate programs: civil engineering and coastal and oceanographic engineering. All degrees except the Ph.D. are available in a thesis or nonthesis option.

Civil and Coastal Engineering degree programs include areas of specialization in; Coastal & Oceanographic Engineering, Coastal Ecosystem Dynamics, Geosystems Engineering, Materials & Pavements, Public Works, Structural Engineering, Sustainable Construction Engineering, Transportation Engineering and Water Systems

Minor or supporting work is encouraged from a variety of related or allied fields of study. Ph.D. students are required to take a preliminary examination. Requirements for the M.S., M.E., and Ph.D. degrees are given in the Graduate Degrees (http://catalog.ufl.edu/graduate/degrees) section of this catalog.

For information about our Graduate Admissions process and deadlines, please go to https://www.essie.ufl.edu/student_resources/admissions/graduate/.

Majors

- Civil Engineering (http://catalog.ufl.edu/graduate/colleges-departments/engineering/civil-coastal/civil)
- Coastal and Oceanographic Engineering (http://catalog.ufl.edu/graduate/colleges-departments/engineering/civil-coastal/coastal-oceanographic)

Faculty

Professor

- Consolazio, Gary R.
- Elefteriadou, Ageliki
- Gurley, Kurtis R.
- Hamilton, Homer Robert
- Hatfield, Kirk
- Hiltunen, Dennis R.
- Krauthammer, Theodor
- Masters, Forrest J.
- McVay, Michael C.
- Najafi, Fazil T.
- Roque, Reynaldo
- Schmertmann, John H.
- Sheremet, Alexandru Aurica
- Tia, Mang
- Valle-Levinson, Arnoldo
- Washburn, Scott Stuart
- Yin, Yafeng

Associate Professor

- Bridge, Jennifer Anne
- Du, Jing
- Du, Lili
- Phillips, Brian M.
- Prevatt, David
- Riding, Kyle Austin
- Simmons, Denise R.
- Slinn, Donald Nicholas
- Srinivasan, Sivaramakrishnan
- Tran, Khiem T.

Assistant Professor

- Canestrelli, Alberto
- Olabarrieta Lizaso, Maitane
- Song, Xiaoyu
- Tebaldi, Gabriele
- Thieke, Robert J.
- Yu, Xiao
- Zhao, Xilei

Other

- Agarwal, Nithin K.
- Guo, Rui
- Resio, Donald

Assistant Engineer

- Davidson, Michael T.
- Mohseni, Ana Paula

Research Assistant Scientist

- Davis, Justin R.
- Newman, Mark A.
- Zou, Jian

Research Assistant Professor

- Astarlioglu, Serdar
- Ferraro, Christopher Charles
- Wasman, Scott Joseph

Affiliated Faculty

- Barnes, Grenville Professor
- Dewitt, Bon A. Associate Professor
- Gilbert, Juan Eugene Professor
- Smith, Scot Earle Professor